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CRUELTY CHARGED 
IN CROPPING EARS

NO CONSCRIPTION 
NEEDED IN CANADA

marched away, and I make this abate
ment tonight without fear of contra
diction, they were the best ahootlrig 
regiments in the world- And ten of 
those regiments were the best trained 
regiments, in taking cover or advanc
ing, or in any military monoeuvre, that 
could be found in the world."

"They crossed the sea in 33 ships, 
each ship carrying on an average of 
about 1,000 of the finest boys 
ever sailed from any country.”

Sir Sam praised the Belgian nation 
which made it possible for Britain 
and France to get small armies into the 
fljld in time to tide the rush of 
German troops. The speaker eulo
gized the masterful retreat of 
the British army. Speaking of. 
the grand work of the British cav
alry, he said. "General Bridges him
self told me that in that retreat he 
has seen the cavalry wheel and go 
thru the German ranks three and, four 
times, and always return victorious."

“On the evening of April 22 last our 
boys held the left of the British line 
for several thousand yards. On their 
left were the French colonials.. The 
Germans for the first time in the his
tory of civilized warfare used poison
ous gases, and the French colonials 
broke, leaving the Canadian line in the 
air, as it were. Our' boys threw their 
left flank back a little and met the on
slaught. AH Thursday afternoon and 
night, all Friday and Friday night, and 
all Saturday and Saturday night the 
Canadian boys held the Germans at 
bay with odds twenty to one against 
them. And the Highland and 2nd bri
gades were backed up by the Queen’s 
Own from Toronto,” said the speaker.

Must Have Equipment.
According to Sir Sam, Canada now 

had 160,000 riten under arms and 15,000 
in training, for whom there 
arms or equipment. The minister said 
the great difficulty was not to get the 
men, hut to equip and train them fast 
enough. "By spring we will have more 
men than we are able to equip,” he 
said. The speaker said untrained 
were useless and declared that it 
proven at St. Julien that 10 or 20 Can
adians could hold a regiment of Ger
mans in check.

He told of walking along the front 
line trenches in Flanders and seeing a 
Canadian soldier calmly leaning out of 
his trench parapet and gazing over at 
the German trenches 85 yards distant.

1 asked him why he so needlessly ex
posed himself,” Sir Sam said, and he 
replied:

“Oh, those fellows can't z hit 
thing."

“Toronto has done well in recruit
ing, and I am proud of you," the 
speaker said. "But you must .remem
ber that many other centres have done 
well, too. No one municipality has a 
monopoly on patriotism."

“I am not in favor of conscription,” 
said the minister of militia, at which 
probably about 26 per cent, of the 
audience cheered. “Canada today has 
sent more men to the front than Swit
zerland could under conscription- And 
the two countries are about equal in 
population. I can get all the men I 
want, but we want trained men. This 
winter I want thousands of
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Davenports and Easy Chairs That 
Speak of Ease and Comfort in 

Every Line and Curve
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Martin Cruise, Dog Fancier, 
Says Canine Does Not 

Suffer.

£Sir Sam Hughes Would Have 
System of Universal 

Training.
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•MBefore Magistrate Klngsford, in the 
afternoon police court yesterday, Mar
tin Cruise, a dog fancier, was charged 
with cropping the ears of a bull ter
rier.

ROAD TO LAKE ERIE (Continued from Page 1.)
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! e*ihNspend, and that Major-General Hughes 
will see that they are equipped and 
sent forward as soon as possible."

Sir Sam’s Address.
“Canada’s Duty in the War” waa 

the subject of Sir Sam’s address' He 
was delighted with the magnificent 
turnout, and expressed appreciation of 
what- had been done to do him honor, 
and to show the Oddfellows’ confi
dence .and support in the great 
of humanity the wide world over.

"I want to say that I appreciate the 
honor conferred on me in England, 
because of the soldier boys of Can
ada, on whose account I feel It 
conferred.

• "When war broke out a period of 
depression was over the whole civil
ized world, and the great cause of the 
depression was the uncertainty exist
ing in the great business minds of the 
world, brought about by the rattle of 
the kaiser’s sabre, and the constant 
manufacture of war material in Ger
many. Humanity of all lands for the 
past generation has been kept in semi
dread by the autocratic German sov
ereign, and it is not to be wondered 
at that this depression was felt In Can
ada one year and a quarter ago.”

Made In Canada.
At that time Sir Sam received in

structions from the imperial govern
ment to place contracts for 200,000 
shells in the United States for the 
British Government.
Canada had
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iSecretary Hanigan Says Trunk 
Lines Will Be Built 

First.

Vi <frank Cameron, an employe of 
Cruise, stated that he was present when 
the dog

XIr>
fseiwas cropped and that it had 

been given an anaesthetic of chloro
form, ether and alcohol; also that it 
suffered no pain. This statement was 
doubted by R. C. Craven, secretary of 
the Toronto Humane Society, and the 
magistrate .ordered Cruise on the wit
ness stand.

The defendant Staled that such treat
ment had been given the dog. Mr. 
Craven then accepted the statement 
and was rebuked by the magistrate for 
doubting a witness who was under 
oath. In cross-examination by counsel 
for the Ontario Kennel Club, Mr. 
Craven admitted that cropped dogs 
were shown all over the country and 
stated that it was the object of the 
Humane Society to stamp out the 
practice. He said he had attended the 
Toronto Exhibition where 90 per cent, 
of the dogs had been docked, while 
many of them had been cropped.

In the witness box, the defendant 
stated that there was no pain to the 
dog while it was being cropped or 
afterwards. He had been clipping dogs 
for the past 15 years and never tost 
one nor had any been spoiled.

John Miles, who owns the American 
champion bull terrier, "Inferno," stated 
that he had been cropping dogs for 50 
years and that every dog of importance 
in America was cropped.

After hearing the evidence the ma
gistrate adjourned the case for a week.
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By » Staff Reporter.
HAMILTON, Tuesday, 

troller Morris yesterday spoke over the 
long-distance telephone with T. J. Han- 
nigan, Guelph, secretary ofThe Hydro- 
Radial Union, and asked him what was 
being done regarding the link between 
Hamilton and Lake Brie. The reply he 
received was that it had not been con
sidered, but he promised a definite reply 
by Thursday. The controller believes 
that this is one of the most Important 
links in the union, and that the munici
palities should at once sent representa
tives to wait on the commission. Mr. 
Hanntgan said that the trunk lines would 
be built first. He thought the one from 
Toronto to London to Sarnia would be the 
first in line, and that work would then 
be commenced on the one from Guelph to 
Hamilton to the Niagara Peninsula.

Dr. Fisher on Fitness.
"Physical Fltnese As An Essential to 

Success in Life" was the subject of an 
address delivered at the Canadian Club 
banquet last evening by Dr. George J. 
Fisher. M.P.E., of New York. He de
scribed many means of becoming’ physi
cally fit, and said that a substitute for 
military training and war as a means of 
getting a man into perfect condition Is 
play and exercise, which he strongly 
recommended to evet-y man as being es
sential to success In life.

True Bills Returned.
True bills were returned against Henry 

Isaacs for attempted murder and robbery, 
and Samuel Ketz for attempting to bribe 'If 
a police officer, by the grand Jury at the 
opening session of the Supreme Court of 
Ontario, at the court house yesterday 
afternoon. Mr. Justice Middleton was on 
the bench. Isaacs is charged with enter
ing Stanley Mills’ hardware store nearly 
two years ago, when, it is alleged, he at
tempted to murder his brother-in-law, 
Frank Stevens, and then robbed the till. 
Col. A. G. Gwlnn, K.C., of DuXfes, Is 
act.ng as crown prosecutor.

Seventeen jury and twenty-three 
jury actions will be heard.

Good Templars’ Officers.
At a session of the International Lodge 

of Good Templars last evening In the C 
O. O. F. Hall, East Jackson street, the 
following officers were elected : Past 
chief templar, T. McNatignton; chief 
templar. A. H. Lyle; vice-templar, Mrs. 
Wert Larner; superintendent Juvenile 
work, Mrs. E. W. r ontinam; • secretary 
ï,aJn,ea S' Hope; assistant secretary, Miss 
NeUle Mori son; financial secretary F S 
Morrison; treasurer, H. W. Sandw’ell; 
chaplain. Miss Maggie Clements; mar- 

rwnk I'oifyii Oeputy marshal, Miss 
Floesie Sewell; guardian, Phillip Hail; 
sentinel, Allan Pride; pianist, Miss Fran
ces Creasy.
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»were no No. 1500—Davenport 7 ft. Long, with Deep Spring Seat, 

Murray-Kaye Own Upholetery. Price in Denim, S50.00.
i;

Murray-Kay Davenports and Easy Chairs are as different from $ 
ordinary factory productions as a ready-to-wear house dress is 
from a gown by Paquin or Cheruit.
Each of our Chairs and Davenports is an individual production. From the 
webbing of the seat frame upon which the springs rest, up through the various 
processes by which the springs, curled horsehair, canvas, webbing, etc., are 
combined tôgether so as to give the utmost in softness and resiliency, the 
work is done by an expert upholsterer, and will stand the hard test of long 
years of usage in the family living7rooms or the club lounge.

For the désigna we went to England, where the making of luxuriously comfortable 
upholstery baa been practised for generations, and has been carried to perfection.
A selection of Sofas and Easy Chairs of various sixes was imported and carefully 
studied, with the result that we are able to show a collection of upholstered furni
ture, made by expert upholsterers in our own workrooms, that will stand the closest 
comparison in every point of style, quality and comfort with the best imported 
productions. { r
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many splendid plants 
standing idle, skilled workmen idle, 
and mouths In want of bread. We were 
making shells In Quebec, and I felt 
that If shells could be manufactured 
in Quebec the same work could be car
ried on thruout Canada. But capital 
was necessary, and business men were 
skeptical. It took me two weeks to get 
them to take hold of this little order, 
but it was shown that shells could be 
made, and factories were soon fitted 
for the work."

Sir Sam explained that following 
the organization of the shell commit
tee he found that the steel would have 
to be imported; that we could not 
manufacture the zinc or copper, and 
were at the mercy of the foreigner. “I 
found that a firm

I
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CANADIAN
CASUALTIES:

I
First Battalion.

Wounded: John A. M.lne, Moffat, Ont.; 
Ernest McLennan, Arthur, Ont.; Stewart 
Knox, Auburn, Ont. MlThe Davenport illustrated is a representative piece from the great 

of this furniture displayed on our Fourth Floor.
collection

The way to judge of Easy Chairs and Davenports is to sit in them; and we 
cordially invite you to visit the Store and try out ijfi thin way any of the pieces 
that take your fancy.

rIK ! , non- %young
Canadians to get ready to go in the 
spring by training themselves."

Universal Training.
“I believe not in compulsory train

ing, but in universal training." the" 
speaker said. “I believe it should 
be in a country like this that any 

does not prepare 
himself by proper military training 
should be ashamed of himself’

In support of his contention that he 
could get lots Of men. Sir Sam said:
"Judging from the reports of my new 
system, which has been in force only 
three or four days. It will be a suc
cess. In that time 16,000 men have 
been secured.”

"Yes, Toronto can go ahead and 
raise all the men she wants to this 
winter; we will train them, house 
them, feed them and equip them as 
soon as possible And by spring I trust 
that Canada will be able to put In the 
field as many men as are necessary to 
take the fair share of this country’s I 
responsibility of upholding the rights 
of mankind the world over and to help 
ir. wiping out forever kaiserlsm ” I 

Challenge to Toronto.
Mayor Waugh of Winnipeg chal

lenged the statement of Mayor Church 
that Toronto was the recruiting cen
tre of Canada. “I am going to tell 
that statement at our gext recruit-, .,

® in* meeting, and I offer the challenge . th® speaker, “and the same being 
to Toronto to recruit ten per cent of I true °* the man, Sir Sam was to be 
her population before Winnipeg which con'PHmented on the -work he had 
has now six per cent, under arms ’’ he COmJ'>ll8hed’’’
said. The greatest calamity that could

“Providence evidently has blessed bîta,11 any Canadian, he said, was to 
us with a 'bountiful crop because we ad??,t cowardice in the time of the 
needed it As soon as our young men „ ? a*onF- He drew a touching 
come back from harvesting that cron paff .L ‘w*th the case of Benedict Ar- 
they will be ready to flock to the nod' J’h® American statesman who 
colors, and I know that Winnipeg's Proved himself a coward at a critical 
recruiting will take a big jump then." per,od- 

The speaker, who has one son "Edith Cavell made a fine con tribu- 
wounded in France, said he thanked fion> and her star shines bright in the 
God that when the news of his son’s {ieavens- Shining from those . 
injury reached him, a second son was heavens are the stars of Canadian 
a ready on the way to France to take f °*s' Can any Canadian walk in an 
bis place. I Ignoble life of

Second Battalion.
Died of wounds: Samuel J. Dempaey, 

Cochrane, Ont. DF _ Third Battalion.
Wounded: David Williams, England.
„ . Tenth Battalion.
Killed In action : Wm. F. Carson, New 

York City; Geo. Wm. Peacock, England.
Wounded: Wm. Jance, Carle ton Place, 

Ont.; W. J. Payne, England ; Scrgt. Alan 
Walker, England.

Killed In action April 23: Geo. Barkes, 
England.

m
in Nova Scotia 

manufactured steel suitable for shells. 
Hamilton followed suit, as did Sydney 
and Toronto, and since the -war broke 
out 360,365,000 pounds of steel have 
been manufactured into shells; 329 
factories are making war material; 
250 more are ready to go on with the 
work, and I have

pavid bMun-ay-Kay upholstery does not require months of use to make it soft and 
springy. It is comfortable to start with, and will stay so through years of 
service. \

young man that

T
I-I

„ Twelfth Battalion.
Died Oct. 23: tiergt. Wm. R. Clark, 

Prince Albert, Brisk.
1 .. . heard from ten

thousand young mn who are ready 
to make shells.

Bread and Butter Aspect.
” 8 have 90,000 skilled workmen in 

these operations. We have taken on 
the making cf twenty millions shells 
at a valuation of $220,000,000. In the 
development of this work we have 
created a zinc industry which did not 
exist before; the copper industry in 
Canada has grown, and these two me
tals are now refined in Canada and 
contracts have been placed for eight 
thousand tons of copper at 15 cents a 
?Tt"i?d; y.h!n the current price in the 
Lnited States was 40 cents per pound. 
So much for the bread and butter as
pect of the war to the Canadian 
pie.”

OUR PRICES ARE MOST REASONABLE 
NO BETTER VALUES ANYWHERE

a . Thirteenth Battalion.
Wounded: Lanee-Corp. Robert Edwin 

Hastings Trow, England.
——j,, _ , Eighteenth Battalion.
Killed In action Oct. 9: James Taggart, 

Scotland. *
Twenty.First Battalion.
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IS Dr. Gordon Speaks.
Dr. L. J. Gordon last evening delivered 

aa address in connection with his Cana- 
dian citizenship campaign before a large 
*S?uleri,C€ at Klrst *Vi«tnouiet Church, on 

The Createsc Mistane in a Young Worn-
wnlch- he HU1C|. was When she 

subordinated her conscience to her affec*

w Death of Mary Cumber.
. rfV^fTr; 7*’ 251 V*vat avenue
ünitCl r1 la8t, evening following a 
m UlncSl-' bhe had resided m Ham
ilton tor the past 36 „ _

Remove vlot From Lad’s Brain.
rJr/?,V ettort t0 ®avo th« hie of Casper 
ALxwl=are'S' f°,n ot Jose hki Olivares, 
American coniui. a portion of the skull

meh?Warhans a.blood clot removed 
last night. 1 he doctors announced the 
operation successful, but they are un
certain as to whether or not he will re- 
^v2r, Th8 lad was knocked from his 
wheel on fiunday while riding on 
mountain and sustained 

^the skull.

:
.'

Applications far Charge Account» Received at the Office on the Ground Floori
. Twenty-Second Battalion.

Killed In action: Cnarles Gullbert, 
Three Rivers. Que.

'Slightly wounded: Jules Lafontaine. St 
Cyrille de Wendover, Que ‘"““““«h *“• 

. Twe^y-FIfth Battalion. 
ro^Halli^NT ^ C" Mun-

Wounded:
Nfld.

MURRAY-KAY.*

:: • LIMITED2
HI years. Ernest Harris, Bona Vlata, KAY STORE—36 and 38 King Street West.H ... Twenty.sixth Battalion.

Bugler Whitney
pedla Ctoe 1 JameS Mc°avid,

peo-
Fowler, 

Ma tall I! Sir Sam then turned his remarks 
toward the fighting end of the great 
struggle that is now .going on 
explained how the Canadian Govern
ment had, under the leadership of Sir 
Robert Borden, a little over a year 
ago oftered to the British Government 
7 nnnrps’ the number at about
7.000 men. It wa sthought by manv 
that we could not send a division and 
maintain it in the field. Incidentally- 
TfSfrT p kinv ovcr t,le matter with Sir 

a,‘ the fr°ft. 1 assured 
‘l » fleiH C°Uld place 80.000 men in 
:în» af.u ,‘f Hvcissp.ry. We tailed for 
aie division, and let me say. It has 
^®SRjSï d the British Government
beendm°r trOOP8: n® 8Uch request has* 
been maae, nor will such l>e made
dprJ"ff this war. The Canadian Gov- 

and in the short

Ü ... Twenty.Seventh Battalion

d1îîF"^ ^oyal,y'
Brimbie, 4»°*' Au"tralla:

Died of wounds:
•Scotland.

::
■:

1 the effect that„ , over two hundred of
the company s employes have enlisted 
ror, and are engaged in, active mili
tary service^

the ac-
a iracture of

_. 1° °ra|n Street Crossings.
The board of health yesterday after

noon adopted the recommendation of the 
works committee that the street cross- 

alo,ne the radial line at Keith and 
Daihousle streets be drained, and a re
commendation to the effect was forward
ed to the provincial board. Dr Shaln 
2^t<!d zihatv ihc Canadian Northern 
Railway Co. had started to make sewer 
connections with its houses In the north
ern portion of the city, as ordered, and 
R was decided that steps should not be 
taken in the matter for another week.
„ R?d Croat Aggregate*.

•nia ?üit0ri f contribution to the British 
Red Cross fund Is now over 152,000, ac
cording to an announcement made vea- 
4Scday by W. R. Leckie, city treasurer. 
More cheques and contribuions are etill

- eiir®»S°nt.lnLu!’d 11 ls existed that be- 
fore the fund is closed the total 
reach at least $55.000.

- Canon to be Dean.
. Rev. Win. Clarke, Bishop of Niagara 
T*3hwp1('uned that Rev. Canon Derwvn 
ià. /°.nSSrly of Toronto, and rec-

• tor of Christ. Church Cathedral, is short
ly to be appointed Dean of Niagara 
whoTeft t|hi«UuCeed 1>?an Alm,°n Abbot.
4e?eland Ohfo By <akC a tharge m

vr-,i^ Subsistance Grant Cut.
I.t,*er,f,son' chief recruiting offf- 

,5°^. Hamilton, has received official 
rmUflcatloa ihat a change will be made
HeroJo^^^t^ïllo^r’L^Hb^en^S

Por dTi"
but 6cp<iration ollowarices will nnf »*«’ 
2^MUS^ctehe men are d™ftcd for

ACCOUl* STATEMENlJoseph Blacklock,

SI1 : Jsmï ‘““.Id lx*»,.

EnI?tond.rOU<:Jy wounded:

Dead- cnl!?lrîleth Bettaaion.
Dead. Corp. Janie» S. Miller, Winnipeg

JBà£3&
. WoundldCBoambanrd7e0,r,eWarH'lery; 
Lewis, Orangeville, Ont "alter Aiken

Died of yTournddsFle,d
Scotland.

bird society annual
SHOWED RAPID GROWTH i

Widening of Activities of Organ
ization Designed to Prevent 

Cruelty is Planned.
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Net Revenue for the Year Was 
More Than Half a Million 

Dollars.

Harry Stock,
i 1

sameif -he-
RapW progress since Its organization, 

less than a year ago, was reported at
&,ctotvtfi£rV£1 S1®*1*”* ot ‘he Canadian 
«Jclety for the Prevention of Cruelty to
S'rda’ih®Id last night at the Royal Cana- 

„datnh'vnrtUte Dubdbig, when the work 
hWae reyte*ed. Over 100 mem- 
ÏZLE2? Çf^ent- In the report of the 
secretary, Mias Laura B. Durand, the
cnielti? ?ha^ 2f th* w«rk of preventing 
■cri^M 1 the Ieathered tribe were d«-

in'Itlilre4al? a‘ Pre^nt 162 membem, and 
in the Junior department there are be-
Lm1e!L400 and.500- An active campaign
iTc!i1!rfi„£0?du?Lt®d durlne th* next year, 
according to the report. A poster cam- 
palgn will be carried on with even greater 
v nîîT ^an shown bust year.

The officers re - elect e<l for the eomlnr 
year were: Miss H. Merrill, president;

^aura B. Durand, secretary; R. p. 
Falrbairn and J. D. Spence, auditor»; Dr. 
C. K. Clarke, vice-president; S. T. Wood, 
second vice-president; directors F F 
Payne. Col. MacQueen, Mrs. Allen Baynesi 
J-J- Kelso, Mne. R L. Brereton, S. T.
M^BarUr^m' A’ HarVey and

Donaldson, ... , .. ease beneath thoeo six thouaajid five hundred Toronto
d 1 need any recruiting at,th® present time and not feel houses were vacant at the flrirt of th*

«dlim8»»0 make hlm «°- either," hi as.ha™ed of almself?” present month, adding to £ «Lie
exclaimed. The must;of the pibrooh sustained ment made at the annual mMinl ni

r, The Premier’s Address. the famous square at Waterloo. To the Consumers’ Qas Co k*
Premier Hearst opened the meeting 8UB^J" the British Une in Flanders Arthur Hewitt, the general^ day by

”llh a short address, in which he ”lu,t be sent the music of the tramp Gas sales during the
lmcnted the I.OX).F. for ^ niarching hosts coming from Soutn amounted to $2 423 921 87 

their organization of the meeting. The -A-D-lca. New Zealand, India, Australia pared with $2 453 417 its tX 
most notable part of the premier’s ad und Cunada,” he said. vlous 7ear the dec?4,. Lth®
dress was a touching reference to We are coming 500,000 strong'” 496 27 The necr®^8® h*ing $29,-

gîTLS.’wrssM: astsyr- - *- sajErSSaf8» as

a.™*ana ii= ■»'*«" m.mb.ShAE,™„r "ni ,u “in'io-

"I know the memory of Miss Cavell resultsfnht°»Tnerfh£Uld be prou"d of the amounted to $47,380.66, and dividend!! 
M «rsr^Vd-S &S? MaesL°fLharBd

and’ l'know^ a^“ o.ng'tengo A ^ re&d at the ra®®‘'"* to
Mr. WOman-" SS

The speaker said that never since el?1.l8te'd—two per cent- of
bme began were such momentous tîî6= Ihe^uîr?hJfr"*1000 ha* been given 
■questions referred to the arhitramen* 1» a boepltal ship ; a cot has been en- 
of the sword as those on which roe ^ tînan" a ^Br‘tlsl\ hospital at a cost 
nations of Europe are at present di- frontan<1 due8 members at 
vided. "And 1 believe that on the J?®. f ont, ar® being paid by the 
«-«“«* the fighting will depend not eifiî»’ n"*1 W,11 b* paid until the war 
nh-e khe ,txl”tence of the British Em- $io 000Bh«°l,Untary ,contributlon about 
pif,® but the freedom of mankind. t,^’«°° #ha9-.been. raleed for the pur-

.Future nations of Canadians must P0*L°f c.ari"?, for the widows and 
not blush for shame over Canada's et- of4? dl®rs wlf° may be found
*orts n°w. But I know there is no have / the money to !
“uob thing as fall with us—we're going do V1*8 and ,f we "Vnt any more all 1 
to fight and win.” g0lng wf have to do is to £sk for it and l' I

RcvHw a “r *nC' 8Pellb°und. cluded°W *“ a 8tead/ »tream,” he com |
Rev. W. a. Cameron was the "dark clï?ed- ™ /

fmlnuîL^e » pa^^d ^ ^

fui utterance.8PeUb9Und by hls forc®-

hefS-reaiUBritain. has tau*ht the world °°uld *®nd half a million men in^rafd ! 
an? ? -h4V° W.‘n wars by endurance ®f 160’00°. but that a good start ^ 
and I venture to say she will teach been made, and they had dm,»

the same i65Son *n this war and well. Canada has 1 800 000 mén

BCBrH” ^ E SSBSr ^
never was surpassed t^ch^! CrU‘tlng mOVem*"t” ““ Wh°‘e

in the history of the world," aerating old PanUJl* presPnt’ the challenge of 
to the minister of militia. 8 °f the me-f" th«r®esa"d the challenge

Best ShoU in World- brunt." tJe front ‘'bearing the
the seventen regiments "A tree is known by its fruit,"

||| waa selected 
space of two weeks 

not seventeen but thirty-five thousand 
men from all parts of Canada 
bled on that magnificent 
their share for King and 
the priceless

Herbert 1\*.5.

assem- 
Plaln to do 

country andwill - Co. C.E. 
happer George Walker,

manager, 
present year 

com-
gem of liberty.”

_ Causes of the War.

Pb ed AtntômSeUPsr^Le°nonIas^ “i

Impose the autocracy of the Hohen- 
zollern race upon the people of the 
tiheve ‘ a blocking the consummation of 
these aspirations were Belgium Hol-
lhd\h£dR ^nmork on the one hand 
aftdE-the Balfan States on the other. 

Every arsenal, every storehouse; and
fromy in Qermany and Austria
from cellar to garret Was storefi with

wf materiaI In the world,” 
said the speaker. “Britain, France and 
Russia were totally upprepared. Ger- 
man statesmen, soldiers and sailors 
boasted that when the Kiel Canal was
Th^PKl»eidpthe ,big war wo"ld begin 
The Kiel Canal was completed in the
f/,8» ,T6k of uJuly and three weeks 
later the war broke out, showing that 
the German statesmen, soldiers and 
sâijors knew whereof they spoke.”

But the old British navy once 
more ruled the sea and prevented the 
overwhelming of France”
Sir Sam.

he'gaiiery.1 “ did‘" a volc® from
“And it w’ill always rule ”

Sir Sam. j ’
■'Oh

hotel teck■I

fiion&l and ^us^neLT men of6 

taliî^d1 at*1 the* Hotel '^Teck^i1"6 M ^
J

in

I

BRITISH STEAMER LEFT
FRISCO WITH POWDER

British Consul Gave Sealed Or-
dCn Prfvent ShiP Being 

Declared a Belligerent
to the re-

overseas service immediately 't d for

spsssl- sssss;
Hamilton men if it us to he drafted V 

Not Sure About Rifles 
Mayor Walters Is not v-m sum' that *$, 

modb„^°ried R',fl^ Regiment wm 
•t°Sni8*w. hea#i' aUh0 he has hopes t’lit 
order* th«f’ ,uSlr 1‘}m Hu*hes issued an 
BroekviM» r^flmen, b" mobilized at 

. and, Qananoque, but afte>- 
holding a conference with Col Louie 
Mayor X\ alters stated that he stIU haé 
hopes of the city’s wishes being gran--d 
{^..hkYirtg the regiment stationed her-' 
but said that there is still a doubt con- 
corning where it will be quartered for 
the winter. Col. Brooks, who will com- 
rnansi the Mounted Rifles, arrived in the 
city yesterday]to take charge of the Jn l 
j/agoons, aDr present stationed at the 
Maintain View It is expected that the 
squadron will be mobilized here under 
the command of Major Smith. Other 
squadrons for 'the Mi unted Rifles will 
be recruited at London and Kingston. 

Incline Not Settled, 
conlroller Robson, who for some time 

«as been endeavoring to bring about a

■

Officers
SAN

British U.ÏJ.r.m*

-kedThtt sheVd^rrod
or give farther information be"igerent 
her cargo and destination, 
ish consul took the

By CHAS. M. HENDERSON & CO.
THE GIGANTIC

Liquidation Sale

■

80-

Capltei A 
Capital pj 
•urelus -• m : 'i explained

replied OF GENUINE HIGH-GRADEconcerning 
„ The Brtt-
former alternative.

go ahead Sammy, I beg your pardon,” replied the voice 8 y 
Sf„lheCanadlan Cadets, the 

said 20,000 out of 60,000 were already 
under arms across the sea. Sir Sam 
reviewed briefly the work of the mili-
c4,fintParttttltnt,in orFanlzlng the first 
Palntl"fen„t; . J” less than three weeks, 
he said, 35,000 soldiers 
and armed

III ORIENTAL RUGS: speaker

IIf.n!, a<;to.ry settlement of the differ 
S between the city and George V 

east .nd0nferlr?ln8r the extension of rhe
Ing MdE^sEE-; ?-

time to come Mr w„hh for

SySE-suvSSB

i e
FOLCLOwTnoEAF^Ë:1-'^IEFINOON *T «• SHARP. ALSO 
FOLLOWING AFTERNOONS THIS WEEK ONLY, AT THE

Persian Rug Galleries
were equipped 

at Valcartier and trained

the regiments showed as high as 72 U 
"shooting ThartkSTOan8hlP' rapld flrlng’

ü asa 1
1 CORNER KING AND VICTORIA

Sale, and therefore unueual^banraiM* W6Ck °f th*w Glgantlc Auctl°n 
on view mornings of stie * “ 8 ar® eure to be obtained. Goods

CHAS. M. HENDERSON A CO„ Auctioneer».

STREETS
CHICAGO CAR RECEIPTS.

Rct.,.a Con;®t Lt. yr
• H’ 11 119 lv6Wheat 

Corn . 
Oats .
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